MINUTES
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on July 9, 2019 at
6:30 p.m. at the Forest Lakes Community Center.
Present at the meeting were the following members of the Board of Directors:
Tony Schrier, President
David Sheetz, Vice President
Brien Meyer, Treasurer
Shauna Unger, Director
Robin Kissell, Director

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also present were Jon Wolf, Manager; Selina Gallero, Secretary to the Board; Jim Spitzer, Maintenance Foreman
and numerous residents.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
There being no oorrections, additions, deletions to the agenda, moved to approve the July 9. 2019 agenda. The
motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved.
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
There being no oorrections, additions or deletions to the minutes of the regular meeting held on June 11, 2019
moved to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved .
SPECIAL BUSINESS
REPORT FROM OFFICERS AND CONSULTANTS
Jon Wolf, Manager reported the following :
MANAGEMENT REPORT
1.

Hydrant Testing Update. As discussed during past meetings, our crews began the lengthy task of flow
testing all fire hydrants in the District back in late April. As of July 2, we have completed 56 out of 138
hydrants, or about 40% of the total.

2 . Grader update. The new leased grader was delivered on June 19. The delivery of the grader had been
delayed by flooding in the Midwest. As previously discussed, Honnen Equipment gave us the free use of
our rental grader until the leased unit arrived . Thanks to Tony Schrier for making himself available to
oversee the finalization of all lease documents.
3.

Weed spraying update. All bare ground and evasive weed spraying has been completed . Four Corners
Weed Control will be returning in 2 weeks to complete a follow-up spray for the evasive, primarily
thistles. We have a list of no-spray addresses on file and we will use that list for the 2020 spraying
program unless told otherwise by homeowners. If there are others that want to get on the list for 2020
they should contact the District office.

4.

Truck Update. On May 22, we awarded the oontract for the new work truck to John Elway Dodge in Fort
Collins; the order was placed on the same day. On Friday June 21 I sent an email query to the
dealership asking for a s tatus update. As of that date a build day for our truck had not been determined.
The dealer said he will contact me if he receives any new information, but as previously discussed, we
probably won't be seeing it until August.

5.

Recycling update. An updated contract and Antwan's insurance declarations were sent to the attorney
for review on June 25. We haven't received word back from the attorney yet.

6.

Mosquito Update. On June 3 we contacted Rhiannon Tanner, the Program Manager for Vector Disease
Control International in Cortez to investigate their mosquito abatement and control options. I met with
Rhiannon a couple days later and we d iscussed the details of what an abatement program might look
like. We received formal proposals for comprehensive mosquito control programs for 2019 and 2020
from VOCI and thus have a plan in place should mosquitos become a problem .

7.

Late in the week of June 10 high flows in the Pine River caused water to flow up over the banks and
around our head gate on the Bennet-Meyers ditch. On June 17 a backhoe was used to remove a
number of diversion panels and the break1hrough was eliminated . As of July 2, there have been no calls
on the river and the head gate continues to pass 7cfs

8 . On June 21 I placed an ad in the Durango Herald requesting sealed bids for the new office building. I
have gotten a number of inquiries and have emailed the floor plan to several interested parties. The ad
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will run for 3 weeks per our rules and regs. Sealed bids will be opened for review during the August
board meeting.
g _ Proactive vehicle maintenance update. During the May meeting, I informed the board that the District
had asked Advantage Repair Service to start a preventative vehicle maintenance program. Per our
agreement, Advan1age works 4 hours per week on our various pieces of equipment The arrangement
has been mutually beneficial and I'd like 10 detail the work that has been completed to date:
a.
b.
c.
d.

1,000-hr service on our backhoe
2,000-hr service on our loader
Service our crane truck
Service our equipment trailer air brakes

As we move through July Advantage will be tasked with going through our snow removal fleet As

previously discussed, this program was initiated to help us minimize downtime, maximize the usefulness
of our aging fleet, and insure 1hat all equipment is safe, reliable, and ready to go when it is called upon.
10. On June 24 I ordered 9 insula1ed modular cover panels and fasteners to replace lorn and saturated ones
on the wastewater lagoon. These panels connect together, cover the lagoon, and form an insulating
barrier to keep the lagoon as warm as possible. As previously discussed, ammonia is a compound of
concern in our wastewater processing system . These panels are crucial to keep 1he lagoon as warm as
possible so that ammonia processing is optimized through the winter months. Jon commented that 1his
was one of his biggest purchases.
11. On the evening of June 24 a l ire of unknown origin started in our slash pile. Upper Pine Fire responded
about 7:30pm, and FLMD personnel responded soon after. I was notified by phone abou1 Spm. FLMD
worked with Upper Pine Fire to evaluate the situation and a decision was made to let the pile burn under
supervision through the night. FLMD personnel worked on a rotating shift basis to monitor the situation.
On the morning of June 25 I spoke with the Station 5 captain and 1he assistant chief and it was decided
to let the much reduced pile continue to burn. The pile was heavily wened on the afternoon of June 25
and continued to smolder through the night with occasional supervision by Upper Pine Fire crews. On
June 26 I contacted Upper Pine Fire Marshal and based on his advice reported the fire to the La Plata
Sherriffs Department.
12. We compiled 1he June drinking water well pumping report and emailed it to state water commissioner
Warren Gabbert on June 27.
13. On June 28 I completed the State of Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment State
Revolving Fund Eligibility Survey for 2020. We discussed the federal process of securing grants and
loans through the USDA during the May meeting. The Revolving Fund provides similar financial
assistance for water and sewer infras1ructure design and construction projects but on a state level.
Eligibility to secure this funding begins wi1h the annual eligibility survey, though it in no way comm its us
to anything at this time.
14. On June 28 I contacted LPEA regarding 4-5 dead trees adjacent to LPEA overhead lines a1 our
entrance. LPEA called the next day and said they'd send a technician out to evaluate the trees. I have
not heard back from LPEA but if it is determined that the dead trees are in the LPEA right-of-way LPEA
will remove them with no cos1 to us. Discussion about LPEA leaving the slash and cut up wood by th e
sides of the roads. Also talked about the wood that is available on Forest Lakes Drive.
15. On July 1 I submitted a commercial service application to LPEA for extension of electrical service on
Hillside Drive related to planned improvements to our 8" water main in that area that will commence on
July 15. The improvements will include a 1,200' extension of the mainline itself and installation o f a
pressure reducing system and required electrical service; It will take about two months to complete.
These improvements may cause temporary interruptions of water service and vehicle access in the
Hillside Drive area. Appropriate warning signs will be posted as required. A notice regarding these
improvements will be placed at the Mailstop prior to work beginning, and project updates will be available
on 1he FLMD website.
16. We are in 1he process of putting toge1her a prioritized list of required District projects through 2021 for
planning and budgeting purposes. I was planning to have 1he lis1 finalized and ready for review during
the July board meeting, but I'm waiting on a number of proposals and price quotes from subcontractors.
I am hopefully to have the list finalized for the August board meeting.
17. On July 101h Jon will be attending an online webinar given by mPower Innovations. The webinar will be
my firs1 introduction to the possibility of building and using a G IS-based mapping system 10 identify and
manage our water and wastewater systems. The existing paper maps the District uses on a daily basis
to plan and carry ou1 work are workable but oftentimes incomplete and sometime dead wrong. As part of
our proactive-not-reactive approach, I want to start investigating what a GIS-based system would look
like, how could our exis1ing maps and document be incorporated, what would be the benefits to the
District, and most importan11y how much would It cost A GPS-based mapping system isn't something
we'd take on right away, bu1 I just want to start getting myself educated.
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18. Last month I signed up for a class called Water Fluency through the Water Education Colorado
organization and Special District Association of Colorado. The class presents an overview of Colorado
water-related topics including water management, legal a nd institutional considerations such as water
law and d itch operations, and the future of water in the state. The classes will be presented over 3
separate 1· or 2-day sessions in July, August, and September.
Director Sheetz s tated that he had a question about the priority list, and he appreciated Jon looking forward .
Director Sheetz stated that he had looked at some of Jon's emails and read how Jon wanted to pull the trigger
on the new building. Jon stated that his lis t did not include the new building . Director Sheetz stated that was not
what he was asking, and wanted to know if Jon's list took priority over the new building? Jon commented that it
was not his call, he just wanted to have a list out there so that everyone could have all the information that they
needed to make informed decisions. Director Sheetz stated that he had an email from Jon that states that the
committees work was done, the information filtered through and the committee had lost their impartiality.
Director Sheetz continued that the email s tated that they had prematurely convinced themselves that the project
is already a go.
Director Schrier asked the board if they were in agreement that the board had only agreed to look into moving
forward with checking into the financing options but the motion was not approving the project. Director Meyer
agreed and stated that it was approved to move forward with options and to also see what the County had to say
about the road, etc. Jon stated that there was also the bid process that had to be done. Director Sheetz
questioned if the building committee was don e, based on the emails? Director Schrier stated no, because of the
other bids that are due and will have to be reviewed in August. Jon explained that he wrote that email prior to
finding out about the County. Director Sheetz stated that as chair of the committee he need ed to know what the
committee's responsibilities are. Then he continued that about the ad that was placed in the paper and how the
attorney had stated that the 5% bidders bond was not necessary. However, the ad contained the requirement
and he wanted to know who made the decision to leave it in there . Director Sheetz stated that it's not only two
people running this committee and that they all need to be informed . SDA rules a lso s tate that the ad has to be
run only 1 time but yet the ad was ran 3 times. Jon stated that the bylaws state 3 times and Director Sheetz
s tated that the SDA rules supersede our bylaws. Director Sheetz stated that he doesn't feel that a 5% bidder
bond is required . He is concerned that it will keep contractors from bidding on the job. A resident stated that it's
usually an insurance requirement. Director Schrier asked Director Sheetz to clarify that if he wants to remove
the 5% requirement to any potential bidder if they ask to waive the tee and Director Sheetz said yes as long as it
applies to all of them . Director Kissell stated that if the attorney stated that it's not required, she would move that
The motion was approved by Director Sheetz, Director Meyer, and Director
the board waive the 5% tee.
Kissell. Director Unger and Director Schrier abstained from voting.
Marie Thai asked if the bond and the ad was about the land to set the modular on and Director Sheetz
responded yes. She then asked if an ad was put in and someone else was interested in the land does that now
mean it's out of the picture for us and the an office? Director Sheetz stated no and that he wanted to bring up
the property with the A frame at the entrance as a possible office and it would secure all of that property. The
property is zoned for residential and would have to be changed to commercial. It' s not impossible but it can be
more difficult. Director Schrier recommended adding that to the committee's responsibility and make it an
option. Resident, Julie ltter asked if the residents were going to have any input on the process because she was
not in favor of placing a modular on that property. Director Schrier stated that the bids will be reviewed at next
month's meeting . Director Unger asked if the County had made a decision but no decision has been made.
Charissa Hannigan asked about a large purchase that had been made and he explained that they purchased 9
sewer pond panels for $t2,000· S13.000.
Maintenance Report. Jim reporting the following for February - March:
•
Repaired a water leak on San Moritz Dr ive
• Alf Maintenance staff took a Water & Wastewater Certification Training course. w hich was sponsored by
Co lorado Rural Water Association.
•
Ordered a new regulator and rote meter for th e chlorine g as bo ttles

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completed a water and sew er tap on Lake View Drive
We continue to do fire hydrant testing and are approximately 40% of the way completed.
We arc cleaning up the gravel p it area and moving dirt which h elps us meet the reclamation
requirement of our pit.
We arc working on hauling and cleaning up the crushable material to the rock pile.
Tyler Ludwig passed his COL test.
A fire started in our brush pile after hours and Upper Pinc Fire contacted us. We let the debris burn all
the way. but had to have staff man it the entire n ight.
Contin ue to pull and clean ditches.
Road work continues on roads.
Repaired a leak in the d itch that feed s the fake.
A w ater and sewer tap was completed on A lpine Forest Drive.
Cleared the debris from the screen at the lake.
We worked several days doing maintenance at the sewer pond.
w e had to do some repairs to several water meters.
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•

Our new grader was delivered. which is really nice - Thank you! W e did take the w ing off of it since we
do not use it during the summer.

•

We worked on sprinklers at the front entrance and community cen ter.

FINANCIAL REPORTS

1.

Through May, property tax revenue received was (67% or $414,976.11) of the levied property
taxes for the year. Tax revenue can include penalties, special assessments and specttic ownership
taxes, which are not included in the property tax percent collected .

2.

Water chan shows that we pumped 4,479,630 gallons of water in June.

3.

If equally collected and expended over t 2 months, expenditures and revenues would be at 42%
through May. In the General Fund, revenue was at 46% and expenses were at 36% . In the Water
Fund, revenue was 39% and expenses at 31%. In the Sewer Fund, revenue was at 49% and
expenses at 30%.

Office Relocation Committee
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Item A .

Office Relocation Update. This item was d iscussed under the Manager's repon.

NEW BUSINESS
Item A.

Legal proceedings filed by Myron & Louise Tott. (Accusing FLMO of "deliberately destroying their
fence during snow removal, winter 2018). Director Schrier stated that each director of the board
members received a centtied letter advising them of the potential litigation in regards to the Tolfs
fenoe. The matter has been turned over to the insurance and the attorney.

RESOLUTION
DISCUSSION
Director Schrier stated that Paul Valdez, W ildfire Coordinator with Upper Pine River Fire District will be at the August
meeting.
Denis Stratford. 171 2 Pine Valley Road , asked for clarification about the legal proceedings. Director Schrier
explained that the Myron Tolfs attorney has stated that they will be filing legal proceedings. No one has been
served and the attorneys are handling it. Denis asked if FLMD is negotiating and Director Schrier stated that we are
not in a position to discuss the matter tunher at this time. Director Schrier commented that the board members are
mentioned but FLMD is not mentioned. A resident asked for clarification and asked if Tolfs were filing against the
board and Director Schrier stated yes but irs in the hands of the attorney's.
Denis Stratford asked about the audit has been made available. The 2018 audit be filed to the State at the end of
the month by our auditor. It will be available after next month's meeting .
Denis Stratford asked Director Sheetz what the decision was in regards to J on taking vacation. Director Sheetz
explained that when Jon was hired his family vacation was discussed and it was agreed to pay him for his vacation .
The audience thanked and applauded the board's decision.
Denis questioned if monies have been allocated for the office relocation project and tt we will finance or pay cash.
Director Sheetz commented that if the project is approved, the rent money will be used for payment depending on tt
we finance or if we pay cash for the building. Denis asked if the board has agreed as to how much they will pay for
the project. Director Schrier stated no.
Denis asked Jon about doing fire mitigation in the greenbelt. J on stated that they had exchanged emails about 3
weeks ago. He stated that they were planning on doing some burning but they can discuss this at the next meeting
with Paul Valdez. Funding from the fire grant may also be available for this project. Jon mentioned that the
Firewise grant month will become available in August.
Josh Wilson at 1744 Pine Valley Road thanked those present who participated in his child's recycling program. He
stated that his biggest concern and many of the residents is speeding. Talked about how as a child he used to be
able to play on the roads but his kids can't play on the road because it's not safe. He mentioned how a resident had
stated that the 20 mph speed is a recommendation for when the roads are dusty. Director Schrier asked Josh if he
has ever called the Sheriff. He stated that he has including when he drove a bus for the school. After continued
discussion, Director Schrier stated that he will contact the Sheriffs department and ask them to attend the August
board meeting. Josh stated that he's not here about the Sheriff but about speed bumps. He suggested that
portable speed bumps be placed and the possibility of residents sponsoring a speed bump and others agreed. He
expressed his concern about the safety of the children and residents. A resident commented how a previous board
has studied speed bumps and how they don't work because people speed up between bumps o r they go faster
because they think the impact is less. Jon will look into what has been previously discussed.
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Peggy Beaty on Pine Valley Road stated that she screams at the speeders. She stated that we all assume that the
speeders are people visiting or from out of State and how we would hope that our neighbors don't dnve this fast
Talked about how people pass on Pine vaney Road and how we should be able to do some self-patrolling. She
asked if we had any records of how many rental propen1es are on Forest Lakes.
Discussion continued about what the Sheriffs office can do.

Liz Oetter suggested that the Sheriff be asked to talk to the speeders.
It was requested that the mobile speed device be moved around the hill showing how fast they are traveling.
Selina stated that previous repons from the Sheriff have been that Forest Lakes residents do not call and oomplain
to the Sheriff. Based on their stats there is no real speeding problems. Everyone was encouraged to call and
oomplain regularly.
Doug Savage on Pine Valley Road thanked the board for the evening meetings and the extended trash hours. He
oommented that n was good to see new faoes and enoouraged them to continue the good work and don't let the
oonspiracy thOOI)' and the past slow them down. He stated that he too has asked for speed bumps and was told
that the attorney does oot recommend them because ifs a habthty and the attorney at that ~me was Dirk NelSOn.
Dirk Nelson 1s nr::NI the attorney for the Crty of Durango and they have speed bumps and If they don't work why have
they not taken them out. He talked about the letter he submotted to the previous Board end how one day there will
be a bad accident He lives on Pine Valley Road end Pine Top Drive and at the crest of a hill. Doscussion about
driveways and limned site are also an ossue. He talked about the model traffic oode and asked d a formal traffic
oode has ever been done. No formal traffic study has been done. He pleaded with the board to do something
about the signage and speeding .
Jessica Wilson, Pine Valley Road stated that she would like to get a Farmers Market s taned in Forest Lakes with
homemade jams, items, etc. Josh, her husband explained that they would like to have It in the oommunity center
parking lot, possibly on a Saturday from 8-10 a .m. Thay would like to make it a Forest Lakes residents only
Farmers Markel. The response from those present was very favorable and Jon is working with her on the matter.
Tracy Lappen at 179 Meadowbrook asked about cutting the weeds at the intersection of Meadowbrook and San
Moritz as they can't see onooming traffic at the Intersection. Jon will go take a look at It.
APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS
The Board considered the bills of the Distnct for payment. Moved that the bins be approved for payment subject to
revtew at time of Slgning in the amount of $90,243.29 and checks written in between board meetings in the amount
of $43,996.32. The motion was seoonded and It was unanimously approved.
ADJOURNMENT
Thora being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.

Selina Gallero
Secretary to the Board of Directors
Forest lakes Metropolitan District
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